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IMD INTERNATIONAL SEARCH GROUP COMPLETES NORDIC TEAM
WITH A NEW PARTNER IN DENMARK
Zurich, Switzerland (October 28, 2019) – IMD International Search Group strengthens presence in
Scandinavia with the new membership of Nordic Search Group, from Denmark.
IMD is delighted to announce the membership of Nordic Search Group following our recent meeting
in Budapest, Hungary.
Birgitte Dyreborg, the Managing Partner at Nordic Search Group, has 14 years of Executive Search
experience and founded the company in 2014 after a complementary career background of 7 years
Executive Search experience in the Life Science industry in the Danish affiliate of an international
search network.
Since its creation, Nordic Search Group has grown to be a well-recognized brand in Denmark.
Birgitte Dyreborg works with four Associate Partners, whose experience into executive search range
from 6 to 15 years. They are experts in FMCG/ Retail, Financial Services, Life Science, and
Information Technology. They operate in executive search, board search and leadership assessment
across a broad spectrum of functional disciplines.
Nordic Search Group has strong ethics, integrity, and professionalism, which shows in results and
feedback from clients who grant high rates on satisfaction surveys. Birgitte is also a founding and
board member of Search Danmark, the industry association for Danish Executive Search companies.
Nordic Search Group in Denmark is ideally strengthening the IMD Scandinavian team already
composed of Panamera|IMD in Norway, Lisberg in Sweden, and IMS Talent in Finland.
"Our partnership with IMD International Search Group is a key driver in our ambition to help our
local clients to attract an international talent pool to their business. At the same time, our ability to
help our clients around the globe will be extended via our membership of IMD International Search
Group" Birgitte Dyreborg states that the membership of IMD International Search Group also will
strengthen the ability to grow Nordic Search Group even more in the coming years. "As we look to
the future, partners are essential in the years coming growth and the quality of our clients'
experience. Along with the complementary talents of the IMD member base, we will have the scale
to deliver the highest levels of service to our clients, globally".
"The recruitment process of Nordic Search Group went fast as we immediately saw in Birgitte and
her team a reliable partner whose culture and values were a total match with IMD's" underlines Dr.
Matthias Mohr, IMD President and Managing Partner of Dr. Heimeier & Partner, "We now have a
solid Nordic team that can efficiently cooperate to meet the demands of our clients in the region".
For more information on Nordic Search Group, please visit their website
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Founded in 1972, IMD International Search Group, www.imdsearch.com, is a Top-20 global search
organization with offices in major markets and business centers throughout the world, providing instant
access to a world-class executive talent pool serving the global economy. Providing instant access to a worldclass executive talent pool serving the global economy, IMD specializes in placing top-tier executives
throughout the Americas, Asia Pacific, Europe, and the Middle East, and specializes notably in the following
industry sectors: consumer, financial and professional services, industrial and manufacturing, life sciences,
technology-communications-media (TCM), education-government-not for profit as well as leadership
consulting services.
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